4. Research what a Roman

5. Roman houses were called Villas. Draw a diagram of

soldier’s shield looked like and then

a Roman villa and label some of the interesting features

make your own model shield.

such as the mosaic floor, under floor heating, the bath
house.

3.What did the Romans do for
fun? Use your research skills to
write a few paragraphs about the

2.Roman Schools
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/roma
ns/various.htm#schools

Use the link to find out what a
Roman school was like for
children – did they have books
like you? Did they all get to go
to school like you?
1.Roman Gods
The Romans worshipped lots of
Gods – choose 2 of the following
Gods to find out about (draw a

Romans would have eaten and

heating worked.

create a menu with dishes for a
Roman banquet. You could decorate

Year 3 Spring
Homework
The Romans
9. Watch the Horrible Histories video clip and write
down some horrible facts http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xz9wh2_hh-1x05rotten-romans_shortfilms
You must complete at least one task each week and
hand it in on a Wednesday. All written tasks must be

were they God of? What was their

presented neatly in your homework book. You may use

were they related to?)
Jupiter, Neptune, Mars, Venus,
Apollo, Saturn or Cupid
Espresso login: student16033
Password: pixmore

different to England so different

For extra House Points, explain how the underfloor

picture of the God/Goddess, what
special power? Which other Gods

The climate in Italy is very
things grow. Find out what the

leisure activities of the Romans.

1.

6. Roman Menu

the school laptops for ICT work and can borrow
books from the school library for research.

your menu with Roman patterns.
7. Hadrian’s Wall
What is Hadrian’s Wall? Who built
it? Where was it built? Why was it
built?
Create a poster to present your
findings.

8. Make a Mosaic
Romans used small coloured tiles
to create pictures. Can you create
your own mosaic picture using
squared paper?
10.Surprise your teacher!
A homework task of your choice
relating to our topic on The
Romans. This is your chance to
really amaze and impress your
teacher. You may only chose this
option only TWICE this term!

